
OUR MISSION
FAHCS, led by a board of industry experts, maintains
a high standard of advocacy. Established in January
2009, we fight to protect and preserve the integrity
of our industry as providers and the beneficiaries we
serve. We are working with providers and
government agencies to enhance the industry.

WHAT WE DO: 
As Providers support patients, they themselves
must also be supported. FAHCS strives to raise
awareness, provide assistance and bring equality to
Providers as we strengthen the industry. Through
information, education, networking and
government advocacy - both state and federal, we
are able to provide the helping hand that patients
and businesses need and deserve.

ALL UPCOMING FAHCS EVENTS 
ARE LISTED ON OUR WEBSITE 

Online registration and special 
member pricing available. 

Providing Assistance, 
Demanding Quality, 
Changing Minds. 

Contact us for information.

(919) 387-1221

P.O. Box 4411 
Cary, NC 27519-4411 

beth@fahcs.us

www.fahcs.us



MEMBER BENEFITS
FAHCS has worked hard to create an 
organization that meets the needs of its 
members. We provide a wide variety of 
member services and opportunities 
including: 

PROVIDER MEMBERSHIP: 
Regular Membership = $500 
(Company is primarily engaged as a dealer 
providing medical equipment and services to 
the general public.) 

NEW MEMBER COUPONS ARE AVAILABLE! 

ASSOCIATE (VENDOR) 
MEMBERSHIPS & SPONSORS: 

Associate Membership = $750 
Sponsorships = $1,500-$5,000*

*Benefits range based on level chosen.

Why choose us: 
•Timely access to key information
•Exceptional education events and 
networking opportunities
•Expand your network and gain new ideas 
from like-minded business professionals
•Join a powerful and united voice that is 
heard at the local, state, and federal levels
• Guidance in grassroots lobbying 
campaigns
•With a united voice, we can reach State 
and Federal groups that regulate the 
industry. We can't do it without you. Every 
member brings something unique to the 
table that makes our message stronger 
and more dynamic.

Info & Communications

Government Advocacy
Discounts

Education
Member-exclusive emailed news with
reporting from our committees as activity
warrants, with the latest industry updates
and advertising opportunities for Associate
Members.

Achieving numerous goals, on both state and
federal levels, including: preventing
legislation from creating competitive bidding
in Medicare's Waivers on two occasions, and
reversal of an approved plan to remove
HME providers from the Medicaid Diabetic
Program, and regular engagement with
AHCA and affiliate organizations and health
plans.

Provides numerous education
opportunities in multiple formats such
as in-person classroom, roundtable,
and webinars facilitated by FAHCS and
its industry affiliates and partners.

Reduced rates for: two general
meetings with high quality
programming and entertainment,
educational seminars, webinars, and
conference calls.


